THE HEAVENS

Peggy Edwards

Now the mighty hunter, Orion,
Stalks his quarry to the far horizon
And in the calm southeastern sky
Ringed Saturn meets the eye;
Ursa Major, the great bear,
Lies on his back and paws the air.
While Cassiopea, in her chair,
Greets the evening star so fair.
Warlike, blood-red warrior Mars
Shines among the blinking stars,
Staring balefully at the might
Of great Lord Jupiter, burning bright.
The starry dragon, bull, and swan
Glisten gaily till night is gone
When sun, the mightiest star, appears
Lighting the eternal years.

The Army Caste System

Harold V. Selley

The greatest personnel problem of the United States Army today is the obvious class distinction between the officers and the enlisted men. Many officers will not admit that the situation exists; but enlisted men and officers who were previously enlisted men readily admit it and think that it is a vital issue. Regardless of these divergent opinions, the facts of the matter still remain.

The enlisted man lives in quarters which usually provide inadequate room and contain drab and uncomfortable furnishings; the